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Plans for new health center advance
Designs not set for $27 million building,
which could break ground as early as December
Thad Moore & Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Student Health Services could break ground on a new,
$27 million health center as early as December.
The building hasn’t been designed yet, but architects and
designers have started to seek input from Health Services
staff and students, including at a student forum Thursday
evening, said Nicole Carrico, the office’s spokeswoman.
Healt h Ser v ices has been t a k i ng f u nds f rom t he
student health fee over the past few years to pay for the
construction, Carrico said.
It’ll be desig ned by Quackenbush A rch itect s and
Perkins+Will, who were selected in a bid process for their
experience with healthcare facilities and their aesthetics,
which usually feature lots of glass and an open design,
Carrico said. She compared the building’s design to the
look of the renovated Patterson Hall.
“It will be a very transparent, welcoming place to visit,”
said Doug Quackenbush, of Quackenbush Architects, at
Thursday’s forum. “We’re very excited about how it could
really improve the campus.”
The 60,000-square-foot building will go up next to the
CENTER ● 3
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A ceiling in the 38-year-old Thomson Student Health Center is crumbling because of water damage.

Scholarship
program grows
with new gift
USC to add 5 Carolina
Scholars in Fall 2013
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Photos by Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Rebecca Davenport’s show, “Step Right Up! Sideshows in America,”
displays the artist’s original work and relics from sideshow history.

Exhibit explores sideshow culture
Davenport show opens at McKissick
Museum, runs until May 11
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The McK issick Museum has held its share of
intriguing exhibits over the years, but its current
show is perhaps one of the most bizarre.
Beaufort-based artist Rebecca Davenport’s carnival

series , “Step Right Up! Sideshows in A merica,”
which includes original works and relics of sideshow
culture, opened Thursday evening with a reception
at the museum.
The exhibit incorporates a variety of Davenport’s
work with descriptions of each sideshow scene’s
historical significance and the deeper meanings each
represents.
Davenport’s pieces are bright, but shadowed
SIDESHOW ● 2

Wintry weather unlikely today
Don’t count on a snow day today.
Columbia’s not likely to get wintry weather
this morning, though there’s been some chatter
throughout the week about the possibility of
freezing rain this morning.
That precipitation will come later in the day,
when the temperature has warmed to the upper
30s, said Dave Schuetrum, a meteorologist for
the National Weather Service.
C olu mbia h a s a 4 0 p ercent c h a nce of
precipitation today and tonight, Schuetrum
said.
Tonight, it’s possible that with a low around
30, afternoon rain could turn into sleet, he said,

but the NWS doesn’t expect any accumulation.
If you’re t ravel i ng nor t h today for t he
weekend, though, watch out. North Carolina
will likely experience road issues, since freezing
rain will likely stick there, Schuetrum said.
In South Carolina, the state Emergency
Management Division will be sanding roads
above Columbia, where some light accumulation
is possible, Schuetrum said.
“I don’t expect that it’s going to be an issue
here in our state,” he said.
—Compiled by Thad Moore, News Editor

USC will part ner with the Stamps
Family Charitable Foundation to increase
the size of the Carolina Scholars program
beginning in Fall 2013.
Five more i n- st ate st udent s w i l l
receive the $10,000-per-year scholarship,
meaning the university will now award
25 of the scholarships each year. Each of
the Stamps Scholars will be awarded an
additional $8,000 as an “enrichment fund”
for study abroad programs, internships
and other experiential learning, according
to a university press release.
The Stamps Foundation will fund half
of the new scholarships, and other donors
will match those gifts to round out the
total.
USC will join 33 other universities
that already partner with the Stamps
Foundation, including the University of
Chicago, Notre Dame and the University
of Michigan.
Jan Smoak , the associate director of
the Office of Fellowships and Scholar
Programs, called the opportunity to join
the Stamps program a “now or never
proposit ion” in an email to current
Ca rol i na Schola r s a nd l i kened t he
university’s application to competing for
a national scholarship.
“They wanted to add some additional
schools, but they weren’t going to be
adding schools forever,” said Novella
Beskid, OFSP’s director.
USC is the only school from South
Carolina and the fourth Southeastern
Conference school to partner with the
foundation, along with Georgia, Louisiana
State University and the University of
Mississippi.
The Stamps Foundation was founded
by Penny and E. Roe Stamps at their alma
maters, Georgia Tech and Michigan.
This year, only 120 students in the
country were accepted as Stamps Scholars
out of the 160,000 who applied.
USC will nominate 10 st udents as
Stamps Scholars each year, and those
students will interview with Roe Stamps,
a venture capitalist from Florida.
Adding the new scholarships could have
a measurable impact on USC’s average
SCHOLARSHIP ● 3
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Esben and the Witch

Second Term

USC upsets Wildcats

The dark rockers’
newest album, “Wash
the Sins Not Only the
Face,” is well-rounded and poetic.

Columnist Steven
Moore says that
Obama and Congress need to push
past partisanship to
achieve goals.
See page 4

Tough, aggressive
defense leads the
Gamecocks to their
first win over a topfive opponent since
1998.
See page 8

See page 5
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In Brief.
Michelin announces
expansion of SC plant
Michelin North A merica Inc. is expanding its
manufacturing base in South Carolina, the company
announced Thursday.
The company will spend $200 million and add 100
jobs to its Anderson County rubber production plant,
according to the Associated Press.
South Carolina will provide Michelin with $1.5
million in incentives for the expansion of the Starr, S.C.
plant, the trade newspaper Tire Business reported.
The expansion adds to recent growth in South
Carolina tire manufacturing. In 2011, Bridgestone
Corp. and Continental Tire announced that they’d
build factories in the state, and Michelin has grown its
factories in recent years.
The mix of announcements led The Wall Street
Journal to speculate last year that South Carolina would
overtake Oklahoma as “the tire-making capital of the
U.S.”

Fight for blanket takes
turn for worse

Banks form network to
spot fraud after hacking

Somet imes, hogg i ng t he bla n ket goes
terribly wrong.
A Myrtle Beach woman was charged with
domestic violence after she allegedly choked
her companion and drew blood from his neck ,
The (Myrtle Beach) Sun News reported.
She’d gotten angry after he tried to pull
more of the covers to his side.
The suspect, Tina Berryhill Rucker, 42 ,
didn’t cooperate with police when they were
called around 11 p.m., and she was intoxicated,
The Sun News reported.
Thursday afternoon, Rucker was being
detained without bond, the Associated Press
reported.

South Carolina banks are banding together to create
a network to identify fraud after the state’s Department
of Revenue was hacked last year, according to the
Associated Press.
In all, 3.3 million bank account numbers from 3.8
million residents were included in the data in what’s
thought to be the biggest hacking of a state agency in
U.S. history. Of those, 1.1 million accounts are still
active in South Carolina, the AP reported.
The network should be working by the end of the
month, Fred Green, the CEO of the South Carolina
Bankers Association, told legislators Thursday.
Last month, South Carolina banks and credit unions
were given the list of account numbers so that they could
spot potential fraud and create such a network, according
to the AP. If a bank gets word of fraud or suspects it,
they’ll be able to notify other institutions in the state.

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

—Thad Moore, News Editor

Orchestra to celebrate
Wagner’s 200th anniversary
USC Symphony Orchestra will celebrate 19th century composer
Richard Wagner’s 200th anniversary Sunday with a concert full of
his most notable works.
The concert will also feature seven student composers from
the USC School of Music and three student winners of the annual
concerto-aria competition.
The orchestra will showcase the variety of Wagner’s work and its
differences in sound with four major pieces: Prelude to Act III from
“Lohengrin,” the “Siegfried Idyll,” the Prelude and “Liebestod” from
“Tristan und Isolde” and “Ride of the Valkyries” from “The Ring.”
Winners of the concerto-aria competition will also perform solos
— two vocal performances and piano concerto.
Johnnie Felder, a graduate student in vocal performance, will
sing an aria from Guiseppe Verdi’s “Rigoletto” and Karyn Elizabeth
Minor, a graduate student in opera, will sing selections from “La
Sonnambula,” by Vincenzo Bellini.
Daniel Long, a second-year music student in piano performance,
will take the stage with the First Movement from the Piano Concerto
No. 1, by Sergei Rachmaninoff.
The concert begins at 7:30 p.m. at the Koger Center. Tickets are
$25 general, $20 for USC faculty and staff and $8 for students.
— Compiled by Chloe Gould, The Mix Editor

Courtesy of USC Symphony Orchestra

Daniel Long, Johnnie Felder and Karyn Elizabeth Minor will perform Sunday.

Nick Nalbone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Davenport’s exhibit is one of a series of events on American sideshow culture.
SIDESHOW ● Continued from 1
by dark undertones, which Kyle
Spirek , a second-year busi ness
student, noticed.
“It’s colorful, but it’s dark ... And
a little creepy,” Spirek said.
W hen mo st p eople t h i n k of
sideshows, they imagine swordswallowers, bearded ladies and the
like, but really, they were a strong
part of circus culture, said Saddler
Taylor, McKissick Museum’s chief
curator of folklife and fieldwork .
And the performers looked down
on the carnival-goers, Taylor said,
not the other way around.
“Per for mer s t hought pay i ng
customers were t he ones being
exploited because [the performers]
were being paid well a nd bu ilt
strong bonds with one another,”
Taylor said. “It makes you stop and
think to stop feeling sorry for them
and see them for who they are.”
A t T hu r s d ay ’s op en i ng, t he
museum ser ved whimsical

refreshments, like freshly popped
popcorn served in red and white
carnival-style bags, animal crackers
and large pretzels.
The exhibit, which is open to the
public, will be shown for 16 weeks
before it closes May 11.
Davenport will give a lect ure
ab out t he c ol le c t io n t o d ay at
5: 3 0 p . m . i n t h e M c K i s s i c k
Gallery.
The museum will hold a pair of
other events as it explores sideshow
culture.
Leading scholars in sideshow
history and disability studies will
speak at a symposium March 28 at
5:30 p.m., and on April 12. Todd
Robbins , a sideshow enthusiast,
w i l l recou nt t he h istor y of
sideshows and the museum will
show the documentary “American
Carny: True Tales from the Circus
sideshow.”
DG
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CENTER ● Continued from 1
existing Thomson Student Health Center,
which will be renovated and eventually house
more of Student Health Services’s offices,
which are spread across campus, Carrico said.
Who will handle the renovations isn’t yet
clear, she said.
The new building will also streamline how
on-campus healthcare works. It’s expected to
improve patient flow and privacy, create more
relaxing spaces and add some new services,
possibly including eye care, a spa, alternative
medicine and nutrition classes, according to
Carrico and the building’s designers.
“The university has set a goal of this being
one of the best facilities nationwide,” said
DeDe Woodring, of Perkins+Will.
It ’ l l a l s o s ho ot f or pl at i nu m L E E D
certification and could include solar panels
a nd a g reen ro of top, Ca r r ico a nd t he
designers said.
And, Carrico said, it’s aiming to make the
building less of a place students have to go to
and more of one they’ll seek out.
“We don’t want to be the place where you
go when you’re sick,” Carrico said. “You can
come hang out in our building and learn
about wellness.”
Right now, Carrico said, the health center

doesn’t do that, and it’s become far outdated
and cramped since it was built as an infirmary
to house students overnight in 1973, when
USC’s enrollment was far lower.
Employees and administrators work in old
overnight rooms, storage spaces and broom
closets, she said.
M a ny spaces lack heat i ng a nd a i r
cond it ion i ng, ceil i ngs on t he top f loor
of ten lea k , t he c i nder-block st r uc t u re
isn’t reinforced and could be v ulnerable
in an earthquake, the 40,000-square-foot
building’s running out of storage space and
it has an incinerator that Carrico and others
said they’d never seen used.
“This one’s 38 years old. It’s way expired,”
Carrico said, comparing the current building
to the new project.
The new bu ild i ng is ex pected to last
through the next 30 to 40 years, Carrico said,
and by then, she figures today’s technology
and aesthetics will be outdated again.
“Going into this, we know we’ve absolutely
got to build a building that’s going to be
functional and work for our students 35 years
from now,” Carrico said. “In the year 2048,
they’re gonna be like, ‘Man, this building is a
real piece of crap.’”
DG
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SAT scores, according to Provost Michael Amiridis.
In an incoming class of 4,600, adding another 20 Carolina
or McNair Scholars would increase the university’s average
SAT score by one point, according to Amiridis, so the new
addition could boost USC’s numbers by about a quarter of
a point.
“It may not sound like much, but if you think about it
in terms of only 20 students raising the overall average of
4,600 by 1 points, it is significant,” Amiridis wrote in an
email response.
The Carolina Scholars program was founded in 1969 to
encourage in-state students to stay in South Carolina. With
private support, it has since grown from nine students in
1969 to a group of more than 80 this year.
In addition to the $10,000 scholarship, Carolina Scholars
are automatically admitted into the South Carolina Honors
College and given a new laptop, preferred freshman
housing and parking privileges.
“It is certainly a recruiting tool,” Beskid said. “It’s
to provide our very best in the state with the very best
undergraduate education that I think, arguably, they could
get anywhere in the country.”
The Office of Fellowships and Scholar Programs will
serve as a “home base” for the students to help them
connect with campus resources, Beskid said.

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Khang Ho, a first-year pharmacy student, sees a doctor in a
repurposed broom closet in the Thomson Student Health Center.

“We don’t just give our top students the scholarship
check. They are provided an enhanced university experience
over four years, so it really supports them to reach all their
personal, academic and co-curricular goals,” she said. “The
Stamps Foundation and these new scholarships and their
enrichment funds will just help make that happen for more
students over four years.”
The Carolina and McNair Scholar fi nalist awards will
also be renamed “to better ref lect the idea that these
scholars indeed have been gif ted wit h an excellent
scholarship,” Smoak said in her email to Carolina Scholars.
Carolina Scholar fi nalists will now be called Hamilton
Scholars, and McNair Scholar fi nalists will be Horseshoe
Scholars, the email said.
“The name ‘Carolina Scholar finalists’ leads you to
believe they were first runner up or didn’t even get the
scholarship, when in actuality it’s another very prestigious
top scholarship in the university, and it has a very nice
package that goes with it,” Beskid said. “So by changing the
name, I think it gives the distinction to these scholarships
that they truly deserve and that these students truly
deserve.”
Editor’s note: News Editor Thad Moore contributed reporting.
DG
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Should USC completely ban
tobacco products from campus?*
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Yes, it should
be completely
banned.
out of 513 votes total.

44%

CHLOE GOULD
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New health center
better late than never
For years now, the Thomson Student
Health Center has been a huge pain in the
backside of our school. For a massive student
body, the cramped and dilapidated building
stuck awkwardly behind the Russell House
has been, rather than the healing sanctuary
it was made to be, one of the most avoided
places on campus.
It’s unpopularit y is no wonder. With
a
s a g g i n g
f
o
u
ndation,
“The cramped
cracks in t he
and dilapidated w a l l s , a b y s m a l
l ight i ng a nd a
building stuck
d i n g y i nt e r ior,
awkwardly
our health center
behind the
is yet another one
Russell House of USC’s buildings
t hat has been
has been one
way overdue for
of the most
a renovation. So
avoided places overdue, in fact,
that the Thomson
on campus.”
Hea lt h Center
still carries relics
from its days as an infirmary, complete with
now-useless showers and an incinerator in the
basement. Not to mention that the building
doesn’t even have basic safety measures like
steel framing in case of an earthquake.
Fortunately for us, we’ll be getting that
renovation soon. Set to begin at the end of
this year or the beginning of the next, a new,
larger, brighter and cleaner health center
will be built between Thomas Cooper and
the current health center. The new building
will consolidate all the medical services that
are now scattered across the campus into one
comprehensive center. Though the design
hasn’t been set in stone yet, students have
voiced their hopes to see a better pharmacy,
an eye care center and de-stress services.
Needless to say, we’re all thrilled about this.
We applaud USC for making this necessary
change and even taking our suggestions into
consideration, and we eagerly await the new
health center. Hopefully in the near future,
we won’t have to worry about coming out of it
sicker than we were going in.

No, but we should
regulate where
tobacco can be used
— and enforce it.

37%

19%

To participate
in weekly polls, visit
dailygamecock.com

No, students should
have the freedom to
use tobacco anywhere
outdoors on campus.

* Results are based on an online poll open from Jan. 15-21. Because respondents are self-selected, this poll is unscientific.

Progress must precede partisanship
Obama should push for
inaugural speech goals
On Monday, President Barack
Obama officially retook the oath of
office to begin his second term. He
also gave an eloquent speech that
touched on many issues that America
faces and emphasized unity in the
face of trials. It was reminiscent of the
speech that propelled
him into the national
consciousness back at
the 2004 Democratic
National Convention.
But a s i n spi r i ng a s
the rhetoric may have
been, words alone
Steven
are not going to f ix
Moore
the issues that ail this
Third-year
political science
nation. In his second
student
t er m , Ob a m a mu s t
work with Congress
to pass more substantial legislation
to address the problems that he
mentioned in his speech.
That is not to say that nothing
was accomplished during Obama’s
first term. The Affordable Care
Act , though far from perfect, was
extremely significant and will always
be associated with Obama. Likewise,
the stimulus packages went a long
way towards helping our economy
recover. But certain issues like
immigration did not see the solution
that was originally promised, and
that should not be the case this time
around.
One of the bigger issues brought
up by Obama was climate change
and its effect on the world we live
in. There is a myriad of data proving
that climate change is real and should
be of concern to all A mericans.

Protecting the environment and
making sure that it is safe for our
future generations shouldn’t be a
partisan issue, but it has become one.
The Obama administration must
give priority to the development of
renewable and clean energy sources.
In his speech, Obama said that he
wants the U.S. to be on the cutting
edge of this type of technology, and
there is no reason we shouldn’t be.
Obama also spoke at length about
equality. Specifically he mentioned
equality on two fronts: for women
in the workplace and for gays and
lesbians to be able to marr y. He
made progress on both of those
issues in his first term by signing the
Lilly Ledbetter Act and by becoming
t he f irst president to favor t he
legalization of same-sex marriage.
Earlier t h is week , Secretar y of
Defense Leon Panetta removed the
ban on women in combat duty in
the military. That was a tremendous
step for ward toward the goal of
gender equality. And the question of
same-sex marriage will come before
the Supreme Court this March, but
Obama must use his inf luence to
pressure the Supreme Court into the
right decision.
O b a m a’s s p e e c h p a i n t e d a
portrait of an America that we have
not realized yet. But that vision is
not unreasonable. It would take
tremendous determination and a
lot of battles, but if both Obama
and Congress are to somehow put
the best interests of the country
over partisan bickering, then actual
progress can be achieved. That’s
not very likely to happen; in fact,
the odds are abysmally low. But it’s
possible.
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Women deserve
to be allowed in
military combat
Removal of old policy
marks positive change
Months ago, I wrote about
how t he Un ited St ates was
op e r at i n g u nde r out d at e d
principles by barring women
from taking part in military
combat u n it s.
To d a y , I c a n
proudly say that
problem has been
solved.
D e f e n s e
Sec ret a r y Leon
Panetta made an
Dashawn
a n nou ncement
Bryant
Thu rsday and
Second-year mass
pl a n s to not i f y
communications
Congress of t he
student
change. The rule
t hat women a ren’t a l lowed
to serve in combat units is a
Pentagon policy that is almost
two decades old. It stems from
arguments that women aren’t
physically able to compete with
men and the age-old idea that a
“woman’s place is in the home.”
On Morning Edition, a reporter
f rom N PR member st at ion
W PLN reported f rom Fort
Campbell, Ky. that one private
is concerned about how women
will fit in and how things will
change socially.
Th is seems like a slap in
t he face to t he 152 fema le
United States troops who have
sacrificed their lives for this
countr y in A fghanistan and
Iraq. One strong supporter of
the policy change is Senator
John McCain , who believes
that women should be allowed
in combat, but the military’s
phy sica l ly tough st a nda rds
should be kept the same. I don’t
see how women wouldn’t be able
to meet these standards, as they
have already done many great
things to serve in this country.
The women who enroll in the
military from here on out will
have as high of a ceiling as their
male counterparts in terms of
opportunities and will be the
pioneers of a new military force
for our country.

Online information needs increased protection
Government’s liberal, unchecked access
to personal data frightening, invasive
In 2012, the American government beat out other
world superpowers in one category: transparent
searches of citizen’s online documents.
Google released the statistics of the information
they discharged as well as the amount of requests they
received from government officials over the last two
years. Over 8,400 requests were sent to Google, who
responded to about 90 percent of the requests.
These numbers are almost a 150 percent increase
from the same period in 2009. While government
security has undoubtedly tightened since then, I can’t
help but wonder how many liberties are being taken
and how much impertinent information to national
safety the government is gleaning.
With advanced features like Google Plus, Google
can’t be considered just a search engine anymore. If you
have an Android smart phone, you can now choose to
link your Google account with it, easily consolidating

your emails , former contacts and Internet search
history from your computer to your phone. While it
is a time saver, the boundary lines between phone and
computer can become blurred, allowing
more personal information to become
available.
Just as the Patriot Act allows regulation
of phone and wire transmissions, The
Electronic Communications Privacy
Act (ECPA) regulates the surveillance
of all transmissions of electronic data
Emilie
by computer and has been in place
Dawson
since 1986. The advance of technology
Second-year
since 1986 has been mammoth, yet the
public relations
changes to the act remain minimal.
student
According to the ECPA, all electronic
mail stored on a third party’s server for more than
180 days is considered abandoned and therefore up for
grabs. However in a recent article on Wired, Google
admits to supplying the government with two thirds
of the user data without a probable cause warrant. All
that’s required is a subpoena, which in the real world

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he ed itor, g uest colu m ns a nd
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

would hold insufficient levity to search someone’s
possessions. However, the Justice Department recently
argued that emails are considered “abandoned” once
they are opened, thereby reducing our privacy even
further.
I’m not defending the criminals who do use the
Internet to further their criminal acts. I am defending
the right to personal privacy that the government often
infringes upon. It’s easy to want the government to step
in and regulate the possibility of subversion among its
people. But in doing so, the government runs the risk
of seeing things that aren’t there and abusing its power.
This is one way a government can go from being
the democratic voice of the people to a totalitarian
instructor of the people. A llowing unnecessary
government access to our personal data is akin to
allowing them into our homes, like the omniscient TV
screens or Thought Police in George Orwell’s 1984.
There needs to be a system of checks and balances
on the government’s personal data regulation before
the liberties they take infringe upon the liberties of the
people.

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We a lso i nv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish at
all.
A l l subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
A graphic in Wednesday’s edition misstated how much Carolina
Productions paid Keith Boykin, Dom Sagolla and Max Brooks. Boykin
received $7,500, Sagolla $15,100, and Brooks $15,000. The Daily
Gamecock regrets the error.
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of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media
is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may be
purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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“Milk is for babies. When you grow
up you have to drink beer.”
— Arnold Schwarzenegger
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DARK ROCKERS
WEAVE MELODIC,
POETIC TUNES
English band breaks stereotype
in release of second album

“Wash the Sins
Not Only the Face”

Artist: Esben and the Witch
Label: Matador
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A lthough Esben and the
W it c h’s mu s ic h a s of t e n
been categorized as “gothic,”
don’t let that label scare you
away: we’re not talking about
pierced, tattooed, Hot Topicclad screamers.
T he t h ree-piece ba nd
f r o m Br i g ht o n , E n g l a nd
blend s i ndu st r ia l g u it a r s
and militaristic drums with
soft female vocals, weaving
fantasy stor ybook imager y
i nto melod ic ro ck t u ne s.
T he t r io for med i n 20 08
a nd sig ned w it h M at ador
Records in 2010 , mak ing a
splash on the indie scene with
its debut full-length album,
“Violet Cries.” The album’s

single, “Marching Song,” was
featured on many Artists on
the Rise playlists in 2011 and
2012.
The group, which takes
its moniker from a Danish
fairy tale of the same name ,
is back with more infectiously
haunting songs on its second
album, “Wash the Sins Not
Only t he Face,” which hit
stores earlier this week.
The disc is a well-rounded
collection of alternative rock
laced w it h poet ic, got h ic
imagery.
For many musicians, being
in a trio might be limiting as
most people only specialize in
one instrument. But for Esben
and the Witch, the group’s
variety of talents keeps things
fresh as Rachel Davies, Daniel

Copeman and Thomas Fisher
take turns on guitar, bass and
percussion. The boys also go
back and forth on synth.
Davies is the band’s sole
vocalist, although you’ll hear
double — and sometimes even
triple — the singing on the
album versions of these songs
due to heav y looping. The
songstress sounds beautiful
harmonizing with herself, but
it’s hard to imagine if some
songs would have the same
sonic impact when performed
l ive w it h b ac k up si nger s
s u p p l e m e n t i n g D a v i e s ’s
leading lines.
While some songs on the
album do sound very similar
to others, “Wash the Sins Not
ESBEN ● 6

Photos by Jonathan Hyde

Schwarzenegger reclaims big screen in laughable action ﬂick
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The Last Stand”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Jee-woon Kim
Starring: Arnold Schwarzenegger,
Forest Whitaker, Johnny Knoxville
Rating: R for strong bloody violence
throughout and language
Arnold Schwarzenegger is back on top in a stupid,
but fun, action film by a talented foreign filmmaker.
“The Last Stand” is a violent shoot-em-up flick
starring Schwarzenegger in his first lead role since
“Terminator 3” 10 years ago.
He plays Ray Owens, the past-his-prime sheriff of
the small southwestern border town of Sommerton
Junction , which seems to be lifted out of an oldfashioned western, right down to the long, dusty main
street.
Ray gets unexpectedly drawn into the high-stakes
criminal pursuit of Gabriel Cortez (Eduardo Noriega),
a huge South American drug kingpin, after Cortez
escapes the police custody of Agent John Bannister
(Oscar-winner Forest Whitaker) and kidnaps Agent
Ellen Richards (Génesis Rodríguez).
As Cortez barrels down the highway in a revved-up
Corvette with his hostage, Agent Bannister realizes that
he is headed straight towards Ray’s turf to cross a bridge
connecting the U.S. and Mexico. Cortez has a group
of nonspecific European criminals in Sommerton
Junction providing Cortez with information and Ray
with target practice.
The international cast includes cliched stereotypes
but perfunctory supporting characters.
Johnny Knoxville plays Lewis (more or less as
himself, or at least the version of himself on “Jackass”),
a tall, limber buffoon who agrees to lend the weapons
from his arsenal if Ray deputizes him.
Luis Guzmán plays Mike Figuerola, a timid police
officer who seems like he has never seen heavy action in
the line of duty, which suits him just fine. Zach Gilford
(Matt on “Friday Night Lights”) plays a bumbling
police officer who provides some heart and humor in

Courtesy of aceshowbiz.com

Arnold Schwarzenegger (above) plays Ray Owens, a past-his-prime sheriff, in his first lead role since “Terminator 3.”
the midst of the action, but not too much since this is
a film aimed at males, who do not cry or feel emotion.
However, men like prett y women, so Jaimie
Alexander plays Sarah Torrance, a babe who looks like
a supermodel but instead works on the police force in
a podunk desert town. It just so happens that her exboyfriend, Frank (Rodrigo Santoro), is in the jail when
all hell breaks loose.
Will he be given a gun to show that he can fight for
justice? Will Sarah fight with him in the beginning but
fall back in love with him, possibly after he saves her
life? I’ll let you guess.
Schwarzenegger was never a fantastic actor, but
he has always been an entertaining screen presence.
“The Last Stand” is a throwback to ‘80s slambang
action movies while also incorporating classic western
motifs from movies such as “Rio Bravo.” The movie
has its tongue firmly in cheek, and nothing is taken too
seriously. It is full of shootings (often done with squibs,
a welcome return to practical effects in our digital age),
knife fights and car chases. The violence is gleeful but
not too sadistic.

The film is very standard and disposable, but it does
the job it set out to do. It brings back Schwarzenegger
in a starring role to blow away non-American baddies
(which has always been ironic considering how thick
of an Austrian accent the “Terminator” is famous for).
One of the key elements that distinguishes this
film from lesser entries in the genre is the stylish and
energetic direction by South Korean filmmaker Jeewoon Kim. This is his first English-language film. His
previous efforts include the quietly terrifying horror
film, “A Tale of Two Sisters,” the Kimchi western,
(Kim’s words) “The Good, the Bad, the Weird” and
the seriously sadistic serial killer flick, “I Saw the Devil”
(All three of those films are on Netflix Instant Play and
I highly recommend them all).
“The Last Stand” is much more suited for a general
American audience than his extreme early films, even
though arms and other appendages get shot and blown
off on screen. Like good junk food, this movie may
not be very nourishing, but it is still enjoyable and
reasonably well-made.
DG
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Simpson’s CINEMA
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s awards season. All the critics’
societ ies and f ilm organ izat ions
are casting their ballots on ever y
artsy f ilm released, leaving some
very entertaining films behind in
the dust. A nd for the majorit y of
comedies, horror f licks and action
fi lms, some credit needs to be given
where credit is due.
So, allow me to welcome one and
all to the fi rst ever Daily Gamecock
fi lm awards, The Simpsys.
Best “Jaw-Dropping” Film: “The
Avengers”
This past summer began with the
biggest crossover movie ever made.
A com ic-book fan’s dream come
true, “The Avengers” featured the
biggest cast of superheroes within
t he gen re, i nclud i ng I ron M a n
(Robert Downey Jr.), Thor (Chris
Hem s wor t h) , C apt a i n A mer ic a
(Chris Evans), Hulk (Mark Ruffalo),
Black Widow (Scarlett Johansson)
and Hawkeye ( Jeremy Renner). But
it was the fi nal 30 minutes of action
within the movie that made it so
visually impressive, and the amount
of balance found among the large
cast was equally as impressive. Thank
you, Joss Whedon.

Best “Good-Bad” Movie: “The
Man with the Iron Fists”
“The Man with the Iron Fists” was
one of those movies that you knew
would be silly, yet there is something
about it that grabs your attention.
D i r e c t e d b y r ap p e r R Z A , t h i s
kung-fu film features some pretty
impressive action scenes and a killer
hip-hop soundtrack. Though RZA’s
direction was all over the place and it
was his fi rst fi lm, his love for martial
arts films does radiate throughout
“The Man with the Iron Fists,” and
sometimes passion is all you need
when making a fi lm.
Best “Gory” ﬁ lm: “Dredd 3D”
“Dredd” wasn’t for people with
weak stomachs. It’s a mov ie t hat
revels in gory, graphic violence, from
bullets melting skulls from the inside
to criminals falling to their deaths
and staining the ground with blood.
Plus, the slow-motion effects were
a nice touch for people who enjoy
seeing bullets shot through heads.
Best “Laugh-Til-You-Die” Film:
“21 Jump Street”
Two bumbling, but young-looking,
police recruits (Channing Tatum and
Jonah Hill) go undercover in a high
school to investigate a dangerous
drug ring. But they find that high
sc hool h a s c h a nged si nce t hei r
days as they once again confront
the terror and anxiet y of being a

ESBEN ● Continued from 5
Only the Face” is packed with standouts.
“Iceland Spar” kicks off the album with the jolting
sound of static and guitar feedback. It takes about a
minute for the vocals to come into the picture, but
when they do, they break the harshness and mellow
out the song. Lead single “Deathwaltz” equally packs
the bravado with a dizzying guitar hook that seems
to go on for days instead of minutes.
“Yellow Wood” lets Davies show off the many

Courtesy of collider.com

The side-splitting comedy “21 Jump Street” was overlooked this awards season.

teenager a nd all t he issues t hey
thought were in the past. This was
the movie that made me take back
everything I said about Tatum as
he surprisingly showed some acting
and comedic talent while paired up
with the drastically slimmed-down
Jonah Hill. Though the original ‘80s
TV series was a drama , the movie
was revamped into a crude, hilarious
comedy for more modern audiences.
Plus, Johnny Depp, who starred in
the original show, makes a cameo.

sides of her voice. The track starts with the singer
almost growling in a sultry, low tone then transitions
to breathy falsetto as she floats on notes that rival
Florence & the Machine’s lead singer Florence
Welch’s range.
“Putting Down the Prey” has a chant-like quality
that has the potential of putting listeners into a
trance — until a quick thumping bass line breaks
through the circular cycle of Davies’s vocals.
Esben and t he Witch’s songs aren’t always

Best “Pee-Yourself-Scared” Film:
“Sinister”
“Sinister” has been hailed as one
of the most original horror fi lms in
a long time, and it’s also one of the
scariest for many reasons. First off,
the devilish creature in the movie
is act ually horrif y ing, especially
to those who have or plan to have
ch ildren. He’s a creat u re whose
curse falls upon those who ever see
or draw him. The music throughout
the fi lm is ultimately disturbing and
the movie doesn’t rely on fake shock
moments.

“pretty.” There’s a great deal of dissonance, use of
minor keys and instrumental feedback across the
album’s track list. In a day when many bands strive
for a polished, commercial sound, it’s nice to hear a
group experiment with textures and pitches — even
if it means it will be harder for the trio to find a
niche on popular radio.
DG
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Looking for a new adventure? Start by
going to a Student Media interest meeting!

Interested in magazine production, writing,
photography, editing, layout, design, blogging, website
management, creative expression or public affairs? Get
the facts at our interest meetings:

www.gandbmagazine.com

Interested in newspaper production, reporting,
writing, editing, photography, layout, design, website
management, public relations or advertising? Then, get
the scoop at our interest meetings:

www.dailygamecock.com
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Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective students
at Admissions special events.
In this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for
USC, good work ethic,
and professionalism. We
are looking for volunteers
to assist with Admissions
events this spring, and there
will be a mandatory training
meeting for new members.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: Friday,
February 1st at 5:00 pm. For
more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at
803-777-9106.

Drivers Needed
EPI, a USC department,
needs responsible drivers
for student trips. Graduate
students preferred. Must be
able to drive a 15 passenger
van. Weekly hours range from
5-20 hours. Hours vary with
events. $10/hr. Email
kathy_bledsoe@epi.sc.edu
or call 777-8231.

EARN $20,000+ YEARLY:
Part-Time Selling Amazing
Dynamic New Speakers To
Students & Others. Call
Wayne Connell:
843-446-0793,
www.thevibzstore.com,
wayne@makingumobile.com

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Busy downtown Columbia
allergy office seeks, bright,
hardworking, ethical students
to work for at least a year.
We have part time and full
time positions available in
our clinical as well as clerical
departments. Excellent
opportunity for those applying
to medical and/or graduate
school. We can provide
hands-on clinical experience.
Only those with excellent
academic records (GPA of 3.6
or higher) and great references
need apply. Email resume
with dates and times to:
smccord@
physicianservicessc.com.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days.
All prices include: Round-trip
luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at
your choice of 13 resorts.
Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

TRAVEL

SERVICES
Parking Spaces
Pickens at Blossom. $280
semester. 799-3452

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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FOR SALE

ADMIN/ACCOUNTING
ASSISTANT
Accounting/Finance major
preferred. PT with flexible
hrs-opportunity for FT during
the summer. Positive attitude
& good communication skills
required. Must be proficient
in MS Word & Excel. Send
Resume to
JDennis@Walker-White.com.
PROJECT ENGINEER’S
ASSISTANT
Mechanical Engineering
juniors & seniors preferred.
Flexible PT/FT hours
assisting project engineers at
construction sites. Opportunity
for growth for the right
candidate. Must be able to
work with limited supervision,
communicate effectively, & be
detail oriented.
E-mail resume to
JDennis@Walker-White.com.

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY
JOSH ROBERTS
& THE HINGES W/ DANIELLE
HOWLE & FIREWORKS SHOW
8:30 p.m., $10
5 Points Pub, 2020
Devine St.

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Plan a luxurious evening
at home or a party. You’ve
done the necessary work;
now g ive you rself a
well-deserved rest. Make
money and spend it only if
it’s wisely.

Say no to propositions
t h at deep i n side you
know are too risky. Keep
practicing a game you
know well. A female sets
you on the inside track.
Keep costs low.

Conditions are good for
exploring new business
territory. Market your
ideas and ser v ices in
new ways. You’re very
popular now. Save some
time for family.

New challenges appear
especially when it comes
to love. You get stronger
from the process. Stick to
your ethics and integrity.
Dress to impress.

This partnership stays
exciting. Believe you can
achieve your dreams and
take action. A romantic
i nterlude cou ld get
postponed for a few days.
Definitely no gossiping;
there’s no time.

T h e r e ’s r o o m f o r
improvement in your
relationship, and that’s
a g o o d t h i n g. T h e
next couple of days are
good for generat i ng
new possibilities with
a loved one. Take the
chance.

Taurus

Gemini

Yo u ’r e e x t r e m e l y
persuasive now. Use your
power wisely. Gossiping
about your job doesn’t
help. Focus on financial
productivity instead. If
you fall off the horse, get
back up and ride into the
sunset.

Cancer

W hen t he g a me get s
h a rder, y ou’r e b e i n g
challenged; this is good.
Your winning is not all
due to luck. Give yourself
some credit. Leave the
past in the past. Chores
interfere with romance.

Virgo

Libra

New skills make you even
more interesting. Hold
yourself to the highest
st a nda rd s , e sp e c ia l ly
around career. Cleaning
house opens new
opportunities or reveals a
treasure.

Scorpio

You’re attracted. Allow
for changes in romantic
plans. Sparks could fly, but
it’s all good. At the end
you resolve the conflict.
Listen to the advice of an
older friend who’s been
there.

TODAY

TOMORROW

BUSH HAWG, TIM DUGGER
8 p.m., 21 and up,
$5 cover after 10 p.m.
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

CAREY MURDOCK, TYLER BOONE
7 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

THE ROYAL TINFOIL, THE HOOTEN
HALLERS
9 p.m., $8
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

THE TERRIGEN MIST, JAGGED, IMPALE
THE BETRAYER
5 p.m., $5 over 21 / $7 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
01/25/13

Capricorn

Aquarius

Complete unf inished
project s, big t ime.
Others appreciate your
ef for t s. Check a nd
double-check the data;
y ou m a y h a v e mor e
than you thought.

Pisces

Expand your creative
a nd socia l potent ial.
A c c e s s you r et h ic a l
conviction and get into
action. If you mess up,
you can always clean
the slate and start over.

@dailygamecock

01/25/13

1 2 3 4

for 01/24/13

ACROSS
1 Highlands miss
5 Soup and a
sandwich,
sometimes
10 “The dog ate my
homework,” e.g.
13 Issues
15 Opener
16 Hosp. area
17 *Aid for loose-leaf
ﬁling
19 ’90s collegian,
probably
20 Chemistry
subject
21 Actor Matthau
23 Certain twoseater
26 Quite
27 Goal
31 Go by
33 Refuse
34 Done, in
Dordogne
35 Piece of work
38 Former Fiesta
Bowl site
39 Geese ﬂight
formation
40 Unreﬁned
42 Hosp. areas
43 Highlands family
45 Popular
Japanese beer
46 American realist
who painted “The
Gross Clinic”
(1875)
48 Was overly sweet
49 Bridge call
51 Sprout incisors
53 Apartment
dweller, often
55 Commits piracy,
in a way
60 Former press
secretary
Fleischer
61 Trouble at the
starts of the
answers to
starred clues
64 __ Pepe: sherry
brand
65 Consumer
66 He’s got the life
67 Egg producer
68 Serengeti grazer
69 Like variable
work time
DOWN
1 Mormon prophet,
or the Utah city
named for him

2 Israeli writer Oz
3 Missile housing
4 “Let it stand”
5 Summer suit
material
6 Auntie’s mate
7 Utmost degree
8 Sailor
9 Dance involving a
chair, perhaps
10 *Pay for a verdict
11 Frozen sodas
12 Sancho Panza’s
mount
14 *Random sample
18 __ the crack of
dawn
22 Spanish article
24 Moat purpose
25 Writer Wiesel
27 “Beetle Bailey”
dog
28 Uncle Remus title
29 *Improvisational
gig
30 Psychic power
32 *Deli container
36 “Garﬁeld” dog
37 Road turn
39 Roof spinner
41 Brazil’s capital
until 1960
44 Word-for-word
47 Biblical mount
48 À la mode
49 “The Bell Jar”

Solutions from 01/24/13

author
50 Eagle’s home
52 Wade Boggs’s
base
54 Fencing blade
56 “I __ you are”:
“Ready?”
answer
57 An amoeba has
one
58 Patella’s place
59 Charon’s river
62 Part of a pilot’s
announcement,
brieﬂy
63 TV room
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Gamecocks hold on, upset No. 5 Kentucky
Walker leads women’s
basketball to first defeat of
top-5 team since 1998
Danny Garrison

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In its first win of the season
against a ranked opponent,
and the first against a topfive team since 1998, No. 18
South Carolina upset the No. 5
Kentucky Wildcats, 55-50.
USC had played t h ree
ot her ranked teams before
Thursday’s matchup with the
Wildcats, and is now 17-3 after
the upset.
“ It wa s k i nd of l i ke we
were ranked, but we’re not
beat ing t he teams t hat are
also good,” said senior guard
Ieasia Walker. “It means a lot,
especially to beat Kentucky at
home because I know it’s going
to be a hard one for us at their
place.”
Close games against top
compet it ion have become
common for the Gamecocks.
In December, South Carolina
lost a disappointing four-point
contest to then top-ranked
Stanford and fell to No. 13
Georgia, 40-42, earlier in the
season.
What the two teams lacked
in offensive product ion on
Thursday, they made up for
in physicality. While no one
sustained any major injuries,
both senior Sancheon White
a nd f resh ma n K had ija h
Sessions briefly left the court
with minor bumps and bruises.
“You have to hit first because
we knew we were going to get
hit,” said Coach Dawn Staley.
“There are a lways t hese
k nock-out, drag-out games
with Kentucky because we’re a
defensive-minded team.”
Walker led South Carolina
i n b o t h p o i n t s (16 ) a n d
rebounds (eight) and played
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK the entire 40 minutes of the
Senior Ieasia Walker, who had a team-high 16 points and eight rebounds against Kentucky, said it meant contest . She was followed by
sophomore A leighsa Welch
a lot to beat the Wildcats after losing the first three meetings against ranked teams of the season.

w it h 11 p oi nt s a nd se ven
rebounds.
Defense was key for t he
Gamecocks. Kentucky came
into the game averaging 79.3
points per game, and the 50
points allowed by USC was
the second lowest total of the
season for the Wildcats.
“I didn’t think it was going
to be a game in which it would
be in the 70s or 80s because
we can’t score t hat much,”
said Staley. “A nd if they’re
scor i ng 8 0 poi nt s t he y ’re
blowing us out, but I thought
it was an effort in which we got
contributions from everybody.”
Redshirt sophomore
Jennifer O’Neill led the way
for Kentucky with 17 points
and four three-pointers. Junior
DeNesha Stallworth registered
a d o u b le - d o u b le w it h 12
points and 10 rebounds. It
was a relatively quiet night
for Kentucky’s leading scorer,
sen ior A’dia Mat h ies , who
made just four of 14 shots from
the field.
“We just wanted to make
it hard for (Mathies) ever y
time she caught the ball,” said
Walker. “I think she got a little
bit frustrated t here after a
while seeing a different type of
defense on her.”
Kentuck y coach Matthew
Mitchell bestowed all credit
to South Carolina for the win,
citing a desire to win and a
physical style of play as the
Gamecocks’ keys for victory.
T he e x c it e me nt o n t he
Gamecocks’ home court at the
prospect of beating a top-ten
opponent was visible from start
to finish. Due to the crowd
noise, Staley struggled to relay
instruction to her team on the
floor.
“I’m happy to see that their
hard work and what they put
into it really paid off,” Staley
said. “And I’ll say this; we don’t
win this game if we’re not in
Colonial Life Arena.”

Freshman from Peru still adjusting to American game
USC travels to ITA kick-off
after beginning spring season
with back-to-back wins
Danny Garrison

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After upending both Winthrop and USC
Upstate on Monday in its fi rst action of the
spring season, the South Carolina women’s
tennis team will travel to Ann Arbor, Mich.
Sat u rday for t he I ntercol leg iate Ten n is
Association’s (ITA) kick-off weekend.
In their f irst competition since Nov. 4,
the Gamecocks won six of seven matches
against Winthrop and all four against USC
Upstate to start their 2013 campaign with a
2-0 record. Against the Eagles of Winthrop,
South Carolina was led by dominant doubles
play from senior Jak lin A lawi and junior
Dominika Kanakova.
“We needed some work after Winthrop,”
coach Kevin Epley said. “I think everybody
realized that, and I think everybody picked it
up for the next match, and we have to use that
as kind of a baseline moving forward to the
next match.”
The second contest of the doubleheader
was headlined by freshman X imena Siles
Luna , who was look ing to recover from a
heartbreaking tiebreaker loss to Winthrop’s
Giovanna Portioli earlier in the day. The loss
to Portioli snapped Siles Luna’s seven-game
winning streak .
“After the match, I was not feeling good,”
Siles Luna said. “But then I went onto the
court and tried to do my best, not thinking
about that match I played (earlier in the day).”
Siles Luna took a straight-set win against
USC Upstate’s A llison Beller to bring her
singles record to 13-3 on the season. Her 13
singles victories lead the team.
Despite the opening loss, Epley’s confidence
Siles Luna was unshaken going into the second
match of the day.
“She’s not the kind of player that if she loses
a match, it’s going to be the end of the world
for her,” Epley said. “I’m not worried about
her at all in terms of the trajectory of the next
month; she’s going to be fi ne. In two months

she’s going to be playing incredible tennis.”
In Siles Luna’s fi rst year with USC, she has
lived up to the impressive resume she brought
w it h her f rom her I nter nat iona l Ten n is
Federation (ITF) Junior Circuit career. She
won her fi rst two ITF doubles titles in backto-back weeks with partner Carla Forte of
Brazil in El Salvador, then won at Guatemala
just days later. She claimed her first singles
crown over Forte in the finals of the same
Guatemala tournament.
As a native of Lima, Peru, Siles Luna has
played most of her career on South American
soil. She says she has been forced to make
adjust ment s to her game because of t he
radically different style of play between the
two countries.
“Here, I have to be alert to every ball,” Siles
Luna said. “It’s quicker here.”
Aside from the speed and style of the game,
Siles Luna said that everything from the type
of court to where the matches are played is
different in the neighboring continents. She
played most of her previous matches indoors
on clay courts.
The freshman continues to develop her
game on and off the court. She knows that
protecting her 13-3 singles mark will become
a more daunting task once national play gets
underway.
“I need to work on a lot of things in my
game,” Siles Luna said. “I need to improve
a lot in my conditioning. I mean, I’m just
starting and it’s going to be a lot of work.”
Sout h Carolina will get its ITA season
underway in its fi rst of two meetings with the
Missouri Tigers this season . Play will start
at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday in Ann Arbor and,
depending on the result of the contest, USC
will play either Brown or Michigan on Sunday.
In Epley’s fi rst season as head coach, he said
he is continuing to work on the basics as the
spring season progresses.
“We’re still work ing on the concepts of
energy and professionalism and who we are
as a team,” Epley said. “Stuff that we’ve been
working on since the beginning and it’s still
not a habit yet.”
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